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Inside this issue: 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome our newest board members, elected in our October An-
nual Business meeting.  Lawrence Melton joins us as Secretary along with Members-at-Large 
John Evans and Mike Freeman.  The experience and energy these volunteers offer greatly 
strengthens our Board of Stewards.  Thanks to outgoing Treasurer, Rich Sweet, for 5 years of 
dedicated service in that position.  Thanks also to Bill Gordon and Philip Willis, outgoing board 
members, for their dedicated service last year and for continuing to serve on the slip and parking 
assignment committees. 

 

For LMSC, the year 2008 saw our club face a number 
of significant and occasionally difficult issues.  A re-
view of our insurance coverage necessitated a search 
for more comprehensive and competitively priced car-
riers.  The loss of our long time caretaker meant ac-
tion had to be taken to secure our grounds from un-
authorized entry.  Erosion from abnormally high lake 
levels in the spring emphasized the urgency of taking 
action to prevent loss of shoreline along the club’s 
waterfront.  Ironically, in spite of high spring lake lev-
els, a persistent drought weakened and killed many 
large trees on club grounds, creating unacceptable 
liability in the form of potential damage to boats and facilities should these trees fall. Additionally, 
our constitution and by-laws needed an overhaul to better organize, update, and clarify its con-
tent. 

 

Thorny and financially challenging as these issues were, the 2008 Board of Stewards wrestled 
with and subdued them.  We now have an automated security gate and an on-site caretaker.  We 
found much more comprehensive insurance at rates significantly lower than the same coverage 
would cost from competing carriers.  We now have rip-rap protecting the LMSC shoreline most at  
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The Cruising Fleet rose to the challenge of this year’s 2008 Commodore’s Cup competition.  The 
relatively stiff breezes which barreled through the race course must have scared off some of the 
other expected yachts; however, the Ricciuto Team on the incredibly awesome Cal 31 and the 
McKinnon team on the well-oiled with beer Sabre 36 went at it head for head.  “Carolina Daze” mus-
tered a crew of strength, experience and maturity while the “Calypso” strategy embraced an intellec-
tual edge with the support of three Columbia College professors.  Racing was close, and at times 
the heel angle was a hefty 30 degrees or more.   Thanks to the reef points in the main and the roller 
fuller we all stayed dry.  After three close races, the verdict is still out for the deserving boat and 
crew to claim victory. 

 

Post event social time included a wonderful home made chicken pot pie provided by Miriam McGee.  
A good time was had by all.  The club house makes a wonderful retreat after a hard day of sailing.  
Be on the look out for future Cruising Fleet events so you don’t miss out. 

 

The Cruising Fleet is finishing up a listing of all slip holders so we can make personalized contact in 
order to complete our upcoming telephone survey.  Hope to see you on the water soon! 

 

Fleet Captain 

Frank McKinnon 
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We will have our Annual Awards Banquet on Saturday, Jan. 17,2009. We will start eating at 5:00pm, 
followed by the award presentations. It's a fun time for all even if you didn't race this year. Please bring 
a covered dish, drink or dessert.  
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Come one/come all to the Christmas Party on Saturday, Dec. 13,2008 from 3:00 - 5:00pm. Bring a 
snack or dessert to share. There will be crafts for the kids and Santa will be arriving at 4:00pm with gift 
for the kids. 
 
Please email or call Debbie Weaver 735-0011  onemorethg@aol.com  with the name, age and gender 
of each child that will be attending so Santa will be sure to have a gift for each child: 
 
Debbie Weaver 735-0011  onemorethg@aol.com  
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In June of 2007, the first MC Scow appeared on the LMSC grounds and at the end of 2008, the fleet 
now consists of 10 boats.  This kind of growth in a year and a half with our local interest (?) in sail-
ing/racing is outstanding! 

 

How did this happen? 
 

The MC Scow was developed in the late 60’s and has gained great popularity over the past few 
years with a wide range of sailors.  The boat is fun to sail, a real hoot in a breeze, and is much eas-
ier than a Laser to rig and sail.  Additionally, while the MC is considered a “single handed” dinghy, 
two people can easily sail and be competitive on breezy days.  The main reason I have heard for the 
MC popularity from other class members is its simplicity and NO CREW NEEDED. 

 
The boat is perfect for lakes such as Lake 
Murray, has a strong fleet presence in numerous 
southeastern locations (8+ fleets within 3 hours of 
LMSC) and a strong class organization.  
(www.mcscow.org) 
 

Our local fleet has a wide variety of skill levels 
and it is our mission to bring everyone up to a 
more comfortable level through training programs 
and a lot of on the water practice sessions.  We 
anticipate working throughout this winter on all 
aspects of skill level improvement.  Everyone has 
or is purchasing a wet suit for the winter season! 

 

Fleet members have started attending some regattas this year with boats going to Augusta for the 
Halloween Regatta  and a number of boats attending the Midlands Regatta at Columbia Sailing 
Club. 

In our recent fleet championship event, we had 7 out of 10 boats participating, a great showing! 

Additionally this year, we held an MC Clinic where boats and instructors from throughout the areas 
sailed and gave instruction.  Similar events are planned in the future. 

There appears to be a strong contingent of fleet members interested in attending the Mid-Winter 
event at Lake Eustis (north of Orlando) in mid March.  This is a 3 day event with camping at the sail-
ing club, so expect great sailing and good fellowship.  LMSC will also host an MC event in Septem-
ber of 2009, so there is plenty of good sailing activity within fleet #89 

If you are interested in one-design sailing in an easy to sail and manage boat, check out the MC 
Scow! 

Feel free to contact me or any fleet member for additional information. 

Allan Gowans  mcscow2292@aol.com or (803) 240-4333 
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235 Old Forge Road 

Chapin, SC 29036 

Phone: 803.345.0073 

Web: www.lmsc.org 

Adolfo Fabregat, editor 

risk from erosion, and we have removed all trees that represented the greatest risk of damage to fa-
cilities and parked boats. Finally, the LMSC membership, in October, approved the board recom-
mended constitutional amendments and revisions to our by-laws. 

 

While dealing with these immediate concerns, our board also identified and prioritized a number of is-
sues for long range planning.  We have charged our Steering Committee with developing a plan for 
our house, grounds, docks, and watercraft, looking forward ten years, that addresses development, 
repair and estimated costs.  We would like to position LMSC to budget to a long term plan rather than 
reacting to significant problems after they arise. 

 

All in all, your 2008 Board of Stewards and Committee volunteer have done an outstanding job on be-
half of our organization and are much to be commended.  I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
every board and committee member for a job very well done and to thank each volunteer who has 
joined the team for 2009.  Without you, our ability to sail happily in the great venue afforded us at 
LMSC would not be possible. 

(Commodore’s Report Continued from page 1) 


